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Accelerate your application development with ASP.NET 

AJAX controls built on the Aikido™ Framework to be 

the fastest, lightest and most complete toolset for 

rapidly building high performance web applications.  
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Installation 

Downloading 
Download NetAdvantage for ASP.NET 2012.2 here. 

 

Release Notes 

Component Product Impact Description 

AppStylist Bug Fix Application Styling tool does not appear in Visual Studio 2012 Ultimate tools drop down. Note: Another 
entry needed to be added to the add-in file to support Visual Studio 2012. 
 
<HostApplication> 
    <Name>Microsoft Visual Studio</Name> 
    <Version>11.0</Version> 
  </HostApplication> 

https://www.infragistics.com/Membership/Default.aspx?panel=Downloads
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AppStylist Bug Fix IG StyleSet sets inappropriate background when the grid is in edit mode. Note: In current version 
application may fix that by changing "0" values in all CSS attributes of all classes in IG/ig_dataGrid.css by 
"0px". For example, 
Wrong: 
.igg_IGFilterRuleDropDown 
{ 
  ... 
  background-position: 0 -280px; 
  ... 
} 
Correct: 
.igg_IGFilterRuleDropDown 
{ 
  ... 
  background-position: 0px -280px; 
  ... 
} 

AppStylist Bug Fix IG StyleSet sets inappropriate background in the filter dropdown. 

APTCA Bug Fix APTCA is not compiled into Infragistics.WebUI.Shared.dll and causes an exception in partial trust 
environments 

Excel Engine Bug Fix MS Excel throws an error on opening an exported excel that contains commented cells on a machine that 
has ‘Unicode IVS Add-in for Microsoft Office 2010’ installed. Note: Fixed an issue in the Excel library where 
a file created which contains comments will cause MS Excel to have an exception when the Unicode IVS 
Add-in for Microsoft Office 2010 is installed. 

Samples Bug Fix [Samples] WebDropDown client template shows no items 

WebCaptcha Bug Fix MemoryStream is not expanded error occurs when setting up audio  using CaptchaSoundsPath property. 

WebChart Bug Fix DataColumn property starts from different value when SwapRowsAndColumns  is enabled 

WebChart Bug Fix Format is not applied to the custom chart tooltip and is displayed as text 

WebChart Bug Fix Last X axis label does not contain Path property in ChartDrawItem event and FillSceneGraph event 

WebChart Bug Fix When WebKit scrollbar styling is applied, the grid cannot be scrolled properly when clicking on the 
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scrollbar. 

WebDataGrid Bug Fix Headers are misaligned in Safari under iPad when grid has column resizing 

WebDataGrid Bug Fix WebDataGrid cannot be bound to SqlDataSource with FilterExpression using FilterParameters. 

WebDataGrid Bug Fix Microsoft JavaScript run time error: 'Style' is null or not an object when trying to fix all columns with group 
fields or Multi-Column headers. 

WebDataGrid Bug Fix SelectionChanged server side event of DropDown editor provider inside the grid doesn’t fire more than 
once when EnableAjax of the grid is set to “true”. Note: Also, logic was improved to raise server events of 
editor provider, when same value was set to 2 or more cells. 

WebDataGrid Bug Fix Filtering enabled in WebDataGrid throws JavaScript error 

WebDataGrid Bug Fix Pressing enter when focused on a ReadOnly column does not commit the new row 

WebDataGrid Bug Fix Using arrow keys in DropDownProvider container causes page to scroll. 

WebDataGrid Bug Fix Pasting from Excel results in string values, which we compare against the column type and may cause more 
slowdown than necessary when pasting large amounts of data. Note: Added logic to skip update of 
cell during a paste operation when current/old text (instead of current/old value) in a cell equals the new 
text. 

WebDataGrid Bug Fix ExcelStyleFiltering does not recalculate scrollbar length when Virtual Scrolling is enabled 

WebDataGrid Bug Fix Excel filter condition is wrapped into two lines when condition string is very long 

WebDataGrid Bug Fix (No Suggestions) does not open 

WebDataGrid Bug Fix Column Sorting is intermittent if one of the columns is an UnboundCheckbox and the active cell is being set 
on the client-side Initialize event. Note: When the grid has unbound columns and paging and sorting are 
both enabled, the grid will now have to bind to the whole data source so the InitializeRow event can be 
raised for all records and the unbound values provided for all records before sorting is applied. Only the 
records on the page will be rendered. There is no other way to do this as we need all the unbound values 
for the grid to be sorted correctly. 

WebDataGrid Bug Fix Grid styles don't work properly under Safari and Chrome 

WebDataGrid Bug Fix WebDataGrid does not work with type RowVersion. Note: Filtering, Editing, and Adding is not supported 
for the RowVersion data type. 
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WebDataGrid Bug Fix Error while sorting certain column in the grid. Note: When setting the Sort property on the Sorting 
behavior each column name needs to be encoded in the sort string.  
EncodeColumnName method was created for this off of the Sorting behavior. 

WebDataGrid Bug Fix Filtering dropdown closes when clicking scrollbar in IE10 

WebDataGrid Bug Fix WebDataGrid Filtering dropdowns close when scrolled on IE10 

WebDataGrid Bug Fix Unbound columns don't sort correctly. Note: When the grid has Unbound columns and paging and sorting 
are both enabled, the grid will now have to bind to the whole data source so the InitializeRow event can be 
raised for all records and the unbound values provided for all records before sorting is applied. Only the 
records on the page will be rendered. There is no other way to do this as we need all the unbound values 
for the grid to be sorted correctly. 

WebDataMenu Bug Fix Menu does not open on click if the browser is not the active window 

WebDataTree Bug Fix WebDataTree is failing 508 Standards, Section 1194.22 (a) rule 1.1.2., as there is a hidden input rendered 
without an alt attribute. 

WebDataTree Bug Fix [WebDataTree] When dragging a node to another tree and then drag it back to its original position - the 
node is replicated in the both trees 

WebDialogWindow Bug Fix The dialog window does not resize properly when on Modal property is set to true in IE9. 

WebDropDown Bug Fix New items' text is undefined after loading items on demand when EnableClientRendering = "true" 

WebDropDown Bug Fix Dropdown does not close when focus is lost by hitting tab. Note: The opening and closing behaviors have 
been fixed in the case of keyboard navigation and blur. The events now fire consistently and are fired only 
once upon each interaction. 

WebDropDown Bug Fix [Samples] WebDropDown dropDownClosing event fires twice on blur 

WebDropDown Bug Fix Drop down list which is opened by “Alt + down arrow” remains displayed although it has lost focus. Note: 
The opening and closing behaviors have been fixed in the case of keyboard navigation and blur. The events 
now fire consistently and are fired only once upon each interaction. 

WebDropDown Bug Fix the getLength() function to get the number of items in the control returns an incorrect count at the client-
side Initialize stage 

WebDropDown Bug Fix The DropDownItems' Target property does not work 

WebDropDown Improvement Cannot postback with Enter and Tab keys while filtering and using cascading drop downs 

WebDropDown Bug Fix DropDown item cannot be selected upon down arrow key press once the value is cleared with Backspace 
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key 

WebHierarchicalDataGrid Bug Fix The Child grid’s filter input box extends out of bounds after choosing a condition and both (No Suggestions) 
and Width are set to a fixed pixel length  and the horizontal scrollbars are rendered. 

WebHierarchicalDataGrid Bug Fix When filtering by a large value like 999999999999999, the value passed in the filtering condition is NaN 
after any following AJAX request. 

WebHierarchicalDataGrid Bug Fix The Row Updating event doesn't fire for child bands when they are created dynamically. Note: I created a 
new event called BandViewStateLoaded , which should be handled and that is where the event handler for 
child band behaviors needs to be reassigned. 

WebHierarchicalDataGrid Bug Fix Sorting and column ordering getting lost when tracing is enabled 

WebHierarchicalDataGrid Bug Fix Excel style filter dropdown item of date column is not coming in sort order as ascending 

WebHierarchicalDataGrid Bug Fix Hidden column of control is visible after sorting when control is placed in WebTab 

WebHierarchicalDataGrid Bug Fix Incorrect control’s row count when EnableDataViewState as true with paging 

WebHtmlEditor Bug Fix line break; greater than, less than elements being left behind in HTML after all HTML deleted from editor. 
Note: Actual bug is in Chrome and can be reproduced with the following code (run, do the same entries as 
in WebHtmlEditor and press a button to get content of editor). 
After all content was deleted, Chrome may return "<br>" or <div><br></div>" instead of empty string. 
Extra logic was added to ignore those dummy values. 
 
<body onload="document.getElementById('iframe1').contentDocument.designMode='On'"> 
<input type="button" 
onclick="alert(document.getElementById('iframe1').contentWindow.document.body.innerHTML)" 
value="getInnerHtml" /> 
<iframe id="iframe1" style="width:300px;height:100px;border:1px solid red;background:cyan;"></iframe> 
</body> 

WebHtmlEditor Bug Fix Cursor goes to the bottom of the input area when pasting some characters with IE. 

WebImageButton Bug Fix Not able to fetch the correct value of checkbox using click event of control using shortcut key Alt + S. Note: 
Raising click event within IPostBackDataHandler.RaisePostDataChangedEvent was suppressed for all client 
side triggers (mouse, enter, space, accesskey). 
Click is raised only by IPostBackEventHandler.RaisePostBackEvent 
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WebScriptManager Bug Fix Secure CDN links for ASP.NET component not working. Note: The names in the CSS now have the same 
capitalization as the file names in the CDN 

WebTab Bug Fix Exception in IE8 when selected index of WebTab is changed on client and WebTab is hidden 

 


